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EXTREME PARENTING
by Deanna Jent
I believe that parenting is a struggle and a joy for everyone.
Each family has a journey, and none is more or less important. But some
journeys are so different, the terrain so unusual, that it warrants reporting.
I write from the War Zone of Extreme Parenting.
The enemies are many. Sometimes our own children are a danger
to themselves, to their siblings , to us . Extreme Parents become soldiers
on guard, alert to any eye-shift or noise that might indicate impending
aggressiveness. It is by now such an internalized experience that in any
location, I am immediately aware of where exits and "safe rooms" are. One
mother whose son also has a seizure disorder always knows the locations
of glass windows or doors so she can keep him away from potential broken
glass. For some of us, it's a good day when the police haven't been called
to escort our child off the bus .
Often the enemies are unexpected. Who would think that the
word "institution" could be a terrorist? It lives unnoticed as a cultural
expectation: "Will he have to be institutionalized?" or "Can't you put him
in an institution?"
It's either terrifying or reassuring to think that there is such a place.
But the concept of an Institution, whether filled with strait-jackets or soft
lighting , is just an idea -- a place to put the problems (out of sight, out of
mind). In reality, Extreme Parents are Settlers in a New Land, sometimes
occupying hostile territory: "We don't want a group home in Our
Neighborhood!" or "There's a 3-month wait list for the Crisis Intervention
Team."
We live in the reality of a Meanwhile world. There should be
more options for our kids, but in the Meanwhile, we find what we can and
create what we need . We all want a magic pill, wand or potion , but in the
Meanwhile we research available therapies, exchange information about
drugs, and try Gluten-Free-Casein-Free diets .
If you are an Extreme Parent, you have your own "war-zone"
regulations. If you're not part of the tribe, you know someone who is. You
see us as we walk in the mall or as we advocate on the steps of the Capitol
building. Your kids are in classes with our kids (at least for art and lunch).
We all want the same thing for our families : safety, love,
opportunities and respect. But - we can ' t always get what we want (cue
. 7)
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So in the Meanwhile .. .! wrote a play.

/

A Play is Born: The Cultivation of Falling or
Too Many People to Thank!
In the summer of 2010, I began writing what I thought would be a
nonfiction essay about caring for a teenager with autism. The essay refused
to take shape, so I took my various drafts to my colleague Jason Sommer
(English Professor, Poet in Residence at Fontbonne) and asked him to help
me find a direction.
To my surprise, he suggested that I tum it into a play. His challenge
to "just write and see what happens" turned into one of the most exciting
creative projects I've ever worked on. As I left the reality of my specific life
and created a world and characters that were informed by my experiences,
the story began to blossom.
With a bare-bones draft of about 35 pages, I turned to playwright
Kim Wylie for an evaluation, urging her to be honest about its potential. Her
response was: "I've never laughed so hard and been so frightened at the same
time. You have to keep writing this."
The following months were filled with new drafts and continuous
feedback from a variety of friends and colleagues. Actors read it aloud for me
and asked difficult questions. By May, the script had grown to 55 pages and
Director Lori Adams had selected a cast for the show.
Shortly after that, dramaturg Emily Kohring facilitated a reading and
discussion with the cast and Director which resulted in a list of challenging
questions for me. I revised again, bringing a script of 73 pages to our first
rehearsal on July 30th.
A week of "workshop" rehearsals followed: the actors would work
on a scene and then I'd rewrite and bring new pages to the next rehearsal.
It was exhilarating (and somewhat terrifying) to see the words on the page
springing to life.
On August 6, I turned over a 79 page script to the actors, still not
entirely satisfied with a portion of the final scene. After a few days of vacation
and a smart suggestion from actress Michelle Hand, the final piece of the
"Falling" puzzle fell into place.
I send my heartfelt thanks to every person who touched the script on
its journey. I also thank the staff at Neuwoehner school (especially Margaret
and Art) for their inspiration and support. My biggest thanks go to my family,
who encouraged me to tell this story faithfully and without fear.
This production is dedicated to memory and legacy of my Mother,
Betty Anne Bantz.
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(in order ofappearance)
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BIOGRAPHIES
Katie Donnelly is very excited to be back on the
Mustard Seed stage. She was last seen as Lucy in The
Good Times Are Killing Me. As an actor and Stage
Manager, she has worked with Mustard Seed Theatre,
The Non Prophets, Muddy Waters, Hot City, and
Dramatic License Productions. Thanks to Deanna
and Lori for this special experience and the cast and
crew for being so awesome. Finally thanks to her amazing families, both
chosen and given, for supporting her when she couldn't support herself.
Love you Dad, this one's for you.
Jonathan Foster makes his debut at Mustard Seed
Theatre having recently appeared in: 25th Annual ...
Bee (Ozark Actors Theatre), BARE (New Line Theatre),
ART, Loves Labours Lost, and The Nerd (Festival 56).
Other credits include ALMOST MAINE, Insect Play,
Wedding Singer, and House of Blue Leaves (Webster
University). A nati ve of Houston, Jonathan is currently
a senior in the Conservatory at Webster University.
Thanks to Deanna for this exciting opportunity, God
for His endless blessings, my family for their love and support, and my #1
fan for believing in me every step of the way.
Michelle Hand appears for the 4th time with Mustard
Seed Theater, having appeared in their productions of
Remnant, Fires in the Mirror (Kevin Kline Award
nomination) and most recently, as The Queen in Till
We Have Faces. She served as a co-founder and coartistic director of the Orange Girls Theater Company
and is currently an adjunct faculty member in the
Fontbonne Fine Arts Department. She is especially
grateful to Lori Adams for this opportunity to return
under her direction-especially in the company of
this fine cast and crew--and to Deanna Jent for the brave and beautiful act
of setting this extraordinary story to paper. Sending love and thanks to
Tim & Liv for their love, to my friends for their support, and to Mr. Welch
for starting it all.

BIOGRAPHIES
Greg Johnston is happy to be on the Mustard Seed
stage for the first time. He is even more pleased
to be a part of this project with his friend Deanna.
Greg's most recent project was co-producing the
recent production of The Guys (RiverCity Theatre).
He has performed on stage with many companies
including: NJT, ShatterMask, HotCity, The Rep,
the Orange Girls, Shakespeare Festival of St Louis,
Metro Theatre, STLAS , and TNT. Greg will appear
in The Last Night of Ballyhoo (New Jewish Theatre)
in December.
Carmen Russell most recently appeared as Annie in
ACT Inc's summer production of Kind Sir. Her work
with MST has included Flipote in Tartuffe , and Nurse
in Shadow lands . Carmen serves as Managing Director
for MST, and is a Speech-Language Pathologist and
Associate Professor at Fontbonne University. She
would like to dedicate this show to all of the mothers, grandmothers, and
women of Faith who pray for us each day and to the memories of those
women who have changed our lives.

Designers & Staff
Lori Adams is delighted to return to Mustard Seed
after directing Fires in the Mirror in 2010. Lori
has been a member of the acting faculty at Illinois
State University since 1997 where she serves as
Head of the Undergraduate Acting program. She
has directed over 30 shows including productions
of Tommy, Grapes of Wrath, To Kill A Mockingbird,
A View From the Bridge , Evita, The Diary of Anne Frank, and Crimes
of the Heart. Her production of the original script, FRONT, was invited
to perform at the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Region III
Festival. As an actor, Lori tours nationally with her one-woman show
Shame the Devil! An Audience with Fanny Kemble. Other acting credits
include: Illinois Shakespeare Festival, Nebraska Repertory Theatre,
Stockyards Theatre Project and Heartland Theatre Company.

BIOGRAPHIES
Meg Brinkley is a Fontbonne alumnae who never kicked the
theatre habit. She was recently Property Master for HotCity's
Intelligent Life and is returning for their upcoming production
of The Winners. She is very excited to be working as Prop
Master for Mustard Seed's current season , as well as for the
University's Theatre Department productions. Zen hugs to
Deanna, Bess, and Michael for the opportunity, and lots of
love to Chuck, Ian, Connor & Collin for the support.

Adam Floreso is one of MST's Resident Artists and is
honored to be back working with his Mustard Seed family.
Adam has also worked with HotCity, NonProphet, Straydog,
New Jewish Theatre, Insurgo Theater Movement and his
own company, lilfto productions. He is so grateful to Lori
and Deanna for this opportunity.

Jessica Haley is a junior at Fontbonne and recently worked
as props assistant and a member of the running crew for Till We
Have Faces. This fall you can see her in The Shape of Things at
Fontbonne . She would like to thank her family and friends for all
their love and support.

Deanna Jent is a Professor of Theatre at Fontbonne
University and the Artistic Director of Mustard Seed
Theatre. She received her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
in Theatre from Illinois Wesleyan University and
her Ph.D. in Theatre from Northwestern University.
Deanna's previous writing for the stage includes last
season's Till We Have Faces, an adaptation of the C.S.
Lewis novel by the same name. She also adapted Jane
Austen's Pride and Prejudice, which was first produced
by Act Inc in 2003. In 1986, Deanna wrote and directed a Fontbonne production
of Six Sisters, a play about the founders of Fontbonne University. Deanna lives
in Webster Groves with her husband Steve (a gradeschool teacher at Shining
Rivers School) and her children Chris, Lindzey and Andy.

BIOGRAPHIES
Julie Mack is a Professor of Lighting Design at Illinois
State University. She has designed the lighting for the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival (seven seasons), Colorado Shakespeare
Festival, and in Chicago: Victory Gardens Theater, Drury
Lane Oakbrook, A Red Orchid Theatre, Famous Door, and
American Theatre . She is a co-founder of the Fairbanks
Shakespeare Theatre in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Shaun Sheley* has worked as an actor, director, or fight
choreographer, with Stages St. Louis, The MUNY, Hot City
Theatre, The St. Louis Rep. , Vanity Theatre Productions ,
Washington University, Fontbonne University, Webster
University, Lindenwood University, and Missouri Baptist
University. Shaun has appeared in off-Broadway productions
and has an MFA in Directing from Lindenwood University.
He teaches classes in movement, stage combat and theatre
history at Webster's Theatre Conservatory and at the University of Missouri St.
Louis. Much love to Colleen, Lillian, Jack, Kate and Miranda.

John C. Stark Falling is John's first scenic design
for Mustard Seed Theatre as well as his first in the St.
Louis area. John is a Professor of Design at Illinois
State University where he also serves as the Head of the
Production/Design Area. Recent Chicago area credits
include Louis Slotin Sonata (A Red Orchid Theatre),
Relatively Close (Victory Gardens) , The King and
I (Drury Lane), and A Christmas Story (Noble Fool
Theatricals). His design for Famous Door Theatre's The Living won a Joseph
Jefferson award in 1997. John has designed over 130 productions for university
and professional theatres in Arizona, California, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
and Nebraska. He also taught Theatre Production at Arizona State University
and Illinois Wesleyan University where he first met and worked with Mustard
Seed's Artistic Director Deanna Jent.

Zoe Sullivan is a Junior this year at Fontbonne University.
This is the eighth Mustard Seed production she has worked
on, and her first ever sound designing gig! Lots of thanks to
Deanna and Lori for giving her the chance, the talented cast
and crew for doing their thing, her family for their support,
and the audience for listening.

INFORMATION ABOUT AUTISM:
Autism is a developmental disorder of brain function characterized
by three major types of symptoms: impaired social interaction, problems
with verbal and nonverbal communication, and unusual or severely limited
activities and interests. People who have an Autism Spectrum Disorder
handle information in their brain differently from other people.
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs) affect each person in different
ways, and can range from very mild to severe. People with ASDs share
some similar symptoms, such as problems with social interaction. But there
are differences in when the symptoms start, how severe they are, and the
exact nature of the symptoms. In its most severe form, autism may include
extreme self-injurious, repetitive, highly unusual, and aggressive behaviors.
A person with an ASD might:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not respond to their name by 12 months
Not point at objects to show interest (point at an airplane flying over)
by 14 months
Not play "pretend" games (pretend to "feed" a doll) by 18 months
Avoid eye contact and want to be alone
Have trouble understanding other people's feelings or talking about
their own feelings
Have delayed speech and language skills
Repeat words or phrases over and over (echolalia)
Give unrelated answers to questions
Get upset by minor changes
Have obsessive interests
Flap their hands, rock their body, or spin in circles
Have unusual reactions to the way things sound, smell, taste, look, or
feel

There is currently no cure for ASDs. However, research shows
that early intervention treatment services can greatly improve a child's
development.
ASDs occur in all racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups, but are
four times more likely to occur in boys than in girls. CDC estimates that
between about 1 in 80 and 1 in 240, with an average of 1 in 110, children in
the United States have an ASD.
Information is from the CDC website:
http://www .cdc .gov /ncbddd/ autism/facts .html
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